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BACK TO START IN 
SEARCH FOR SLAYER

— Boundaries Question
Up at Downing Street

| At Hlrim See» ItA BIT SERIOUS IN CardinalI Ratti, ‘he
Archbishop of Milan 

Is New Pope, Pius XI “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 

, Hiram Horn 
I have been 

about my seif.
No Word of Agreement Up to Noon, However 

Names of Those Attending.
tbeanu “I 
„..thl|Wng Deep Mystery in Death of 

Movie Director.One Report Says Situation 
Nears Crisis.

ELECTION CONCLUDED BY THE SACRED ../W

COLLEGE THIS MORNING when we au^ v^t

________ __ _______ _ I “Just what do you
I r ' mean by that!” de-

Smoke at 11.33 o’clock Showed that Selection of "Æ*.

New Pontiff Had Been Made—Was Created ^

Cardinal Only Last Year—Proceedings Follow- whi.^ |Bi^

„ cm, lowing the Election. HÉB.TB .JEL Treaty Signing Day at Wash- |

. P^, Cbl.) V-T^la TP “"S'0” Meeting. ■»«* «* — - ■to "to j ^ A Jg-jg. ^

B.: ,JaLd rw in Ut. frmdkt XV thi. A large Crowd- Applause •gtiSS S 5££5 3 KX’iS SÆ. tXSti

change Telegraph Company and the , morning. He has taken the name of Pius XI. . Z If t^eyL^gR ^Lod chant But fnr Shantung- Decision— bZ ZchedL the questi^Tdiscussed. the-officers early today to a “cut back”
iMnï,hu«WmeSeting ôf ™ne Itikere on ! The thousands waiting in front of St. Peter s for the wisp of ^.LherL-doff^Waste too much tone Shantung I The official statement regarding the to the beginning-» re-checking of the
Sunday Ms^d a râtiutiôn requesting smoke which would tell of the election of a new Pope or the failure thlnldn. about youneif. The-s too kinds l The Countries Represented meeting read as follows:- ?ead mans papers in the hope of ob-
ST-F? J Sa. s.=,.d Odin. » »|*W ' ***» to* v°"^ i in Agreements. ^JSPSS? KUMJ’S

Pretoria to proclaim a provisional go ] 1.33 when a thin wisp of smok came from th chimney fading ^ jg j."^, L slake them rich so they ; __ Irish representatives to agree upon the a day and night of unusual activity in
^enter4njoh^n«burgProreeST>ondcnt from the Sistine chapel. It was th n known that the Catholic Church kjn hev a good ü£e. The other kind l procedure for giving the treaty effect, search for a solution to the enigma.

ZS C°£;r, iso- had once more a duly elected Pontiff. is over with Dr. AhgUn or headin’ that Washington, Feb. «-Writing the the foUowing were present:- Last night the word went forth that
J "fil the n a y ____________________________ ______ way. We got a fdfcr out to the Settle- final page of its history today with the “British representatives — Premier an unnamed motion picture actor had

luted attempts havebcenm^em After the Vote _A_L„ j ment that can’t talk about anything but signature of treaties, the Washington Lloyd George, Austen Chamberlain, been taken to the county jail for ques-
WM made sS- So soon as the two-thirds vote for 0 k I I M LPTinM himself—an' whence goes into the store conference meeting in plenary session, (government leader in the House of Com- tioning as a “suspect” and that his con-

ffL ^ to^mînLteleZonra wMch „ ° " “ , V . fiL r I LA YI YI. I II IN the rest o’ the foil» soon makes fer the was to hear a farewell address by Pres- m0ns), Winston Churchill (secretary for neetion with the case was considered so
«day on themine telephones, h 1 Cardinal Ratti hao been verified, Car- LLLU I lUl 1 outside. Yes, sirlSie’s about as pop'lar ident Harding and adjourn sine die its the colonies), Sir Hamar Greenwood, important that he had been hustled from
were frustrated ny tne poime dinal Vannuttelli, as dean of the Sacred „ a müskeetçr iti » bed-room on a dark sessions of more than twelve weeks. (chief secretary for Ireland), Sir George the motion picture “lot” where he *ee

fnttmated that, de- College, arose and proceeded to the . Ill inn 111110 night. An’ 'bëfeJfttt* time thinkin’ Appearing at conferences for the first Hewart, (the attorney general). at work with such speed that he had
fîf wlf with Premier Smutî j throne of the chosen one, accompanied IIU |UL| AIMII f about himself. If U*as you Pd take a time since he welcomed the delegates to “lrish representatives — Arthur Grif- not the time to remove the .makeup from

on eitoer side'by Cardinals I-og.lTand 111 H\LlH|1U ! squint some otte*.” ,Washington on November 12, the presl- flth> Michael Collins, Eamon J. Duggan, his face. At the same time, two other
„ . TuTf Jrn AnntliCT n:,wti respectively deans of the ear- 111 11 ----------  lft ■ ■■----------- dent planned to voice briefly in his ad- (Dail minister of home affairs), Keevin picture employes, one a camera man,

^ui’onffJlstritot-brMkera. dinal nrlest/and toe cardinal deacons. TA 111 l/P ASIA F dress his gratification over the results ac- o’Higgins, (minister of economic affairs) also were taken to jail as possible mater-
SwÆg toeelsenM s" toat they ' He'was asked in Latin by Cardinal -------“ ] [1 M AKk Oiljk complished. Hugh Kennedy, Thomas Jones, and ial witnesses.
would be “pulled out” on Monday. Vannuttelli, in accordance with custom, DÎSCUSSIOII on DliflOlltlCS OI | U lllflllli. flllllL The Treaties. , Lionel Curtis.
mier S^u^'UhT R*! Nalen, the^mhdT * |Lntiff amHhe new Pope wswered with NtW Government. Tl irflf llfH I Dt ! deleft eTti^he 1,1? gr°em taSSta^
^thd^'ntotl^ ImêVndustriTf^ra- I "f^obey.” TH ERË ^WfLL BE ! m^tin^s^avÆnlidd!'1Two^of thS?

tion and the chamber of mines in an at- i Then the|PU^-^ down Give Collins Mandate to Car- 1 one renting to the Root “four points”

oi^gu^ihe new ry on His Work-The ui- émm Apr î»
=g district for the better part of a ^ - star Boundary Question and lV|ljllU Alt ^LTn^erl

chTreh° trm^ vtnrem toereupoh: the Railroad Strike. "U. treaty limiting capital .ship strength and
Ix>ndon, Feb. 6.—The solidarity of the j asked the new incumbent what name ________ , V i, „ riv^t^appwal^

strikers In South Africa has been broken, hè chose to take during his pontificate, 1 Three Events ID Extra Races , .. „ Bf|tain Jana'n France
says a despatch to Renter’s from Johan-1 and upon his reply “Pius XI,” Monsig- (Canadian Press Cable.) o, , rp; d Ita] ” hil al] of t(,lse citent Italy,
nesburg, by thé action of the moderate I nor Sincere, secretary of the conclave, London, Feb. «-Ireland’s provisional if There Shqtlld be a Tie werp tf) ^ also the supplementid agree- 
section in the shape of the Oerbiston , verified his election to the papal chair- CTt faces difficulties which are at Lake PlaçÉ. ’ ! ment defiitoig the scope of the fouriow-
strike committee In repudiating their \ The new Pope was then escorted to « ,__, , 0,1 | The final session broughtstrike leaders and asking Premier Smuts | the ante room within the Sistine chapel somewhat acute, so ,t is declared by ----- * i oüt tht l^rest CTOwd of the eonferenL.
to receive a deputation to consider the where he discarded his cardinal robes, Dublin correspondents of newspapers V L . .fS,-t there As the prominent delegates arrived tlie
appointment of an arbitration court. assisted by the conclavists, and the papal here. j Lake P'aojUJ. Y. F'’1’.niatthere ^heprommemaeiegatesare ' ^ , , „„ ,

It Is now announced that the workers’ vestments, which had been held in readi- j The complexity of the situation there, ™yhe absolutely to«onht«to who ,s BritLdeiegatton, ^tpTr- Washington, Feb. 6^-Canrla bore no their freedom again,
federation hi-s decided to accept the in- ness since the opening of the conclave, owi„g to the boundary question, the **’* .,^,te'îî JE? f LeVacid’d.amond ticular attention. Many of the delegates inconspicuous part in the lhe s^d.’. the . aclor had
Vitation of the premiers to use the gov- wcre placed upon him. These included r.ümad strike and the postponement of £ fhi re» world were busy signing autograph albums, conference. Although admitted ownership of the auto in ques-
ernment machinery for the purpose of the white cassock, white sash, white the. annual convention of the Gaelic trophy champlonsjt.p, the ^ Amid aDpiau*e feretory Hughes an- de” wss» member of the British empire bon.
investigating a way out of the labor dis- stockings, red slippers, a red and gold League of Irtiaqfl,, wetc discussed this event for «nrnteaê^ters, nounced ttafthe Shantung treaty hé- delegation, be Vtaa appointed upon the While these matters were developing,
pute. moxetta and finally the stole of red. morning and some correspondents de- take place here opjflrsïïfsiray, Fr.day and T . rhina had been stoned recommendation of the dominion govern- tales came to the police of the alleged
to? * rx —^ Swt Zd V the ?rovlZTal?ov«nment would Saturday, officials^ .charge of the meet tween Japan and China had twen aigned^ Thjs might h8ve caused him some possession by Taylor of women’s silken
Pickets 60 Damage. The pontiff, fully vested in the papal be forad to obtain Indorsement from amoui^ t^ay that, in the mrat of a S «The?treaties will now be signed,” I embarrassment had any conflict devri- lingerie, one piece of which, a pink

Iyondon, Feb. «.-(Canadian Press.)— b accompanied by his cardinals, the people through a general election î!e f°|; “ie 1 "1,1? h, fm announced Secretary Hughes, and the U. oped in the views of those delegates re- night robe, was reported missing from
The South African strike situation is . thereupon returned to the throne he had beforeit would be able to solve the prob- *he skaters tied, would be reqm.-ed, for dele?uionffled around to the foot of sponsible to the home government and his apartment since his body was found, 
given a somewhat uglier aspect by the j 0Ccupicd in the Sistine chapel. lems before it. „ 220 yard dash and a the big green topped table of the sec re- i the delegates appointed by overseas One witness was said to have stated,
extending of the organization of so-called j , “The country’s hope today,” said the three events, a 220 yard dash and Jmernl’s desk inside the enclosure dominions. but not to the police, that this partieu-
commandos or picketing parties. A con- , First Blessing correspondent of the London Times, “is nf^CbllaM1 Mct’ and began signing. Mr. Hughes com- Happily, nothing of the kind occurred. ]ar robe bore the embroidered initials
certed commando movement on the: There the cardinals, according to their based upon Michael Collins’ proposal for Wiiliam Steinmetzof Chicago, fnter ej bis signature at 10.12 a. m- The i A the same time Sir Robert made it plain of amotion picture actress, 
whole reef endeavored to damage the j rank> and headed by Cardinal Vannut- a discussion of the constitution by the "a*1™?1 champion, Roy McWhirter also v wag ,n this order:—The United all during the conference that e was 1 Search for a durg peddler upon whose
railways and other properties during teUi> made their first act of reverence to parliamentary representatives of all Ire- of Chicago, U. S. national champ , Re] ium Great Britain, France, representative of Canada, and he was al- trail the police said they were “getting
Sunday night and also removed officials His Holiness, kissing his feet and then lamJ He and others, however, evident- J°f. Mo°7 Italy Japan, the Netherlands, China and ways referred to as the Canadian repre- warmer” was also a development. .
engaged inessential services. Some four : his hand fter which the Pope bestow- ly think there is little likelihood that nationalclmnipion, and (TarlesUorman sentative.” When Secretary Hughes It was hinted the only peddler had
thousand must have been operating, but ed upon him his first apostolic benedic- this suggestion will bear fruit” ?f ,st- a,nd ïïliT -1 Baron De Cartier, the only Belgian startled the conference at its first session sought through Taylor to make delivery
the vigilance of the police and a rain- tion. • The same newspaper pointed out that J^ke P ,.a’ n ,_d „nt?!pd I delegate, took his place as Elihu Root by outlining his comprehensive plan for of drugs to an actress who found it dif-
storm frustrated the raiders’ designs af- “The Fishferman’s Ring” was placed north Ireland would confer with the have Quailhed dinmnnd .rrir,bv arose from the table. He had two treat- reduction in naval armament, Sir Robert ficult to make her purchase direct. The
ter a number of telephone wires had Qn his finger, and he left the chapel, the south only upon the basis of an im- d°™p5te fnT the event which ies to sign, the general far eastern and Borden, for Canada, and Senator Pierce, initials of the actress connected with this
been cut and stones had been piled on j whole assembly wending its way through perial constitution and that one difficulty J10’*’ ‘ * ,-tahlish new world ree- the Chinese tariff. The seven British for Australia, prepared a memorandum phase of the case were said to be the
the railway tracks near Spring’s Station. < the Sala Duca]e and the Sala Regia, along lay in the fact that nearly one half of „ distances skated 220 yards delegates, headed by Mr. Balfour, signed setting forth the views of their respec- same as those on a night robe reported

The government, according to Mr. the i,)ggias to the Sala Clementine, the the southern representatives were pledged ™ v„if mii„ ti,LP-m,nrtcrs next. They affixed their signatures to tive governments. This memorandum missing from the Taylor apartments.
Flett, takes the stand that to incorporate pope>s official residence. All along the to the policies advocated by Eamonn De ™ ya dS’0q,"„nd*three’ miles q ! all five of the documents.. Mr. Balfour was submitted to and approved by the
in government contracts a clause insist- way be received the homage of the at- Valera. - I 1 ’ one ... ._________ signed at 10.22 a. m. While the British British empire delegation.
ing upon wages and conditions prevailing taches who served during the conclave. The difficulty, he continued, might be -,™ xwaGF CI AUSE delegation was signing, motion pictures The conference during the greater part New York, Feb. 6—Mrs. E. L. C. Rob
in the locality in which the work is be- Meanwhile the dean of the cardinal overseas if an election should be called rA1K . . ’ were taken. President Harding had not of the time sat in committee of the jnSi former wife of Wm. D. Taylor, slain
ing done would be “slavery.” That the deacons. Cardinal Bisletti, followed by in Southern Ireland soon, and should re- Toronto, Feo. «—The provincial gov- arrived while the signing was in prog- whole, either on the question of arma- ;n Los Angeles, motion picture director,
worker should be permitted to work as seyeraj cardinals, repaired to St. Peter’s, suit-in the return of a substantial ma- eminent will not agree to the insertion ress ments or upon the questions offert me iast njght told of her married life' with
long as he likes was the reply made to from w|dc|i the election of scores of jority of free s-tate condidates. of a fair wage clause in all contracts , _ .. China and the Far East. Sir Robert did the murdered man, who she said, then
President Marsh when he and officials of pQpes have been officially proclaimed to It was said that «ome believed Sir in which the government is interested. Canada s P his full part as a member of both com- wen^ by his real name of Wm. Cunning-
the trades-union movement sought to ob- the worjd and solemnly announced to James Cradg, the premier of Ulster, General Organizer, John Flett of the gir Robert Borden signed for Canada mittees. The detailed work, however, bam D. Tanner. She said she çould
tain a promise from the government of the Kreat ’crowd awaiting expectantly might in such case agree to a confer- American Federation of Labor and Jas. at io.32, the Chinese succeeded the Brit- 0f the conferepce was performed by ^row no light on the mystery of his
legislation upon these lines. below: ence. The necessity for an early eleç- Marsh, organiser of the International jsb at the table and began signing. China sub-committees. One of these was a sub- ^g^b. At her home in Mamaromeck,

“We intend to enter a protest with t.j Announce to your great joy the tion was constantly becoming more ap- Brotherhood of- Carpenters were hereon js party only to the Far Eastern and the committee appointed to deal with ques- N y., Mrs. Robins issued the following
the labor group in the legislature against eiectj0n of the Pontiff.” parent, the newspaper asserted, as the Saturday to discuss with local labor tariff treaties, and her three delegates tions affecting the fiscal and financial in- f0rmai statement:—
the government’s inactivity in providing yhis confirmed to the throngs in St provisional government has as yet failed leaders the governments attitude. finished signing them at 10.35. I dependence of China, including married, in December 1901, Mr.
legislation for the benefit of the indus- peter»s square the election which had to establish its authority in any strik- 1 Albert Sarraut and Jules Jusserand, Chinese tariff. Each delegation fur- Wm Cunningham D. Tanner of Dublin,

* ^ trial worker, said General Organizer h indicated by the thin stream of ing fashion. PheMx IIIH1 Tl IHH the only two French delegate remaining nished one member for this sub-commit- Ireian(j He disappeared in October
John Bruce of the plumbers’ and steam- hit smoke which came from the metal ------------- - ------------ Pherdlnand 'ly h II I H| IT in Washington, followed the Chinese and tee, and Sir Robert Borden was chosen 1908 We couid assign no reason for
fitters’ union. “We will hold a confer- tovenjne projecting from the roof of NEW ITALIAN CABINET. ‘ ---- ' I Lit I I ILIl finished signing the treaties and the sup- ^ the representative of the British em- hig disappearance except possibly am-
ence with the labor group to tell its th(_ Sjstine chupel when the voting pap- . , . fu.to ) plements in which France is concerned pire delegation. , nesia. In 1912 I got a decree of divorce
members what their duty happens to be. er^ of the final ballot were burned. Rome, Feb 6. The task of forming Wm -hmes <mt* nmAHT at 10-38. This sub-committee was headed by ip the state of New York and was

It is considered that the commandos Meanwhile Pope Pius XI, after wait- a new cabinet was officially offered to AN l UL UNU | Another Effect of Meeting Senator Underwood of Alabama, under awarded the custody of my only child,
are becoming a menace to the govern- . for some moments in the Clemen- P"rico de Nmola, president of the Cham- (twmos flLl lilt I „ , „ the r,lle which provided that a member Ethe, DaisT Dean Tanner, now 19. In
menti Women are also participating and tinf Hall had left for St. Peter’s, accom- ber of Deputies, by King Victor Em- —;—"»UI V I Ixmdon, Feb. 6.—(Canadian Press) As nf the U. S. delegation should be the A st 1!)14 j married Edward L. C.
In some cases rivalling the exploits of the ““ d b’ the members of the Sacred manuel today. Signor de Nicola accept- iiuj&d ! a result of the Washington arms con- ,-onvener of every sub-committee, but Ro&ns Two and a half years ago I
men, notably when a petticoat com- pa"' Arriving at the balcony at the ed the task m principle, stating that he j , ~TT ference. further curtailments in depart- the greater part of the: work, it isi gener- djs d that Wm. Desmond Taylor
mandoo charged through the police and .^"de t^e cathcdral) he raised woul.i g.ve his majesty an official reply & ; tuuéd by a»th. ments of the adm ralty are announced aUy admitted, was performed by the rep- d^°been Mr Dean Tanner. I have no
seized an official. The police have per- ™tr^d afid bestowed upon the multi- this evenmg. -^£ï*bcgft~ Î °f, They include the closing after July I of resentative of Canada Sir Robert wrote further statement which possibly could
suaded the women to withdraw, and the benediction. Then _________________ ___ _______ P artment of Ma- the industrial establishment for _the : tbe report of the sub-committee, which u. «r interest ”
police and women afterwards took tea t«de {■« “ ,PVatican wbere al---------------------- - nne and training of artificer apprentices at De-i was adopted without substantial change
together. thollh reigning, the Popes have remain- land as the representative of the Holy «• F- St,vP“rJ‘ vonport. The Devonport signal school by the conference. He was especially cq RUT

tn°ugn g K, deaths See director of meteor- wiu aiso close, and seven hundred stok- : successful ,n overcoming the radical dif- iNH/VIv J->U i
ItV was a striking scene as Pope Pius That country was then tom with the _______________  «logical .ervice. ers at the royal dockyards have been of- ferries of opinion that arose from time WILL DEFEND THE

made his first appearance at the front estrangements from religion brought fered their free d.schiarp on app]iica- t° betw-een the Chinese and Japan- W ruAlUTDTnMIPTP
If SL Peter’s As His Holiness gave the about by the communistic prop- Synopsis — Depressions are centered tion. At Portsmouth all the local dc- ese representatives upon the sub-corn-; CHAMPIONSHir
benediction the troops assembled there aganda from Soviet Russia, and Arch-1 over the lower lake region and in north- fence flotillas are to be abolished b mittee. 
presented arms, while the crowd ac- bishop Ratti counteracted the spread of em British Columbia and pressure is fore April. _________gw - sz Rsr&j&t r ***» ^Cardinal AchiUa R.«l, X">hb'«h=.p rf hjit of detitut, nhild^a nrphanad b, , part. gOJUHo. S SI 1."“^ H-l, Comn.nniS in

noTn r“an°d. wha” E'diSd-r,, of CardinalRatti a> th, Atohbiahop of; forth, most part Mr f^^;r„a,‘unthd,r”mSih“ KjoS

iss srÆ^sr^d -snssÆTür tirerM-
for him the esteem of Benedict XV and being a great industrial centre^ one of Mantime--Wmd fouthcast to McUrath WC
the gratitude of Vatican authorities. It its main requirements ,s that the card,- breezes or m ^ rain tonight
was because of this service that the red mil shall possess a thorough knowledge southwest ern
hat was conferred upon him on June 16, of political and social problems. He is an on ç ÿorth Shore—Increasing
1921, when a similar honor was bestowed big physically and is reputed to have ^u snow tonight and Tues-

(Special to Times.) on Cardinal Laurenti. Cardinal Ratti liberal tendencies. , d s 5
Fredericton, Feb. 6—The campaign wa3 born in Italy on Oct. 12, 1858 For The new Pointiff was created a car- ^ew England—Cloudy tonight. Tues- 

(or tbe funds for the War Memorial ! many years he was librarian of the Am- dinal early la. t yea . apd colder. Fresh to strong
Hall at the University of New Bruns- j brosian Bbrary and archives at Milan. ^ ga[Iots_ ; L , ^d west winds,
wrick is progressing steadily. $20,000 in j.ater he became librarian of the > ati- ■ . Toronto Feb. 6—Temperatures :—
Fredericton and immediate vicinity is can. in this position he remained until London, Feb. 6—Cardinal J^ti was ’ Lowest
believed to be in sight. The work of | the new republic of Poland established elected I f>pe Y receiving ir y-<yg Highest/during
canvassers has not been completed but official diplomatic relations with the votes in the conclave m the Sacred Col- otations 8 a.m. Yesterday night
orobably will in the near future. "ltican, at which time he was appoint- lege, says a Central News message from pif‘^ons

A rumor has been current in Fred- ^ archbishop and was assigned to Po- Rome tins afternoon. Victoria
■ricton that the city council would be................... ................... ............. ...........
mlteTld the memorial fund campaign pQUR-MASTER IS ASHORE ON THE WAY Edmonton" ! Ü
and asked for a gran on behalf of the rUUR 1 WX _ CT irkUM 1 Prince Albert ...
city. It was authoritatively stafed to- TO ST. JOHN I Winnipeg ...........
day, however, that no decision to take _______ ____________ ! white River .......
such action had been reached and that 1 Sault Ste. Marie.,
the canvass would continue to be among fx e jyj y Feb. 6—The four-masted schooner Bessie A. Toronto
inThLdUco?dition of Temple Savage of White, whkh sailed from Newport News, Va., on January 15 for Kingston 
Marysville, who is in Victoria Hospital St John> N. B., laden w,th coal, went ashore one miles west of Ottawa-
with double pneumonia, is reported to- Smith-s point in a dense fog early today. Quebec .................
day to be serious. Hopes are now held came ashore in small boats. One of the boats was st. John, N. B. ..
whVhL^cTm With heart trouble. A overturned and James Rynburg, a seaman, was injured TIZws Nfld . !
specialist from Montreal held a consul- The schooner was resting on the outer bar this forenoon with petrojt ’

- tiition on his case on Saturday. William fcet of water in her hold. A southerly wind was blowing, but New York ...........
Johnson ofdMarysj.Ue,^r^orte m a ^ wa$ bclieved here she was in no immediate danger. ‘Below zero.

IASI SESSION OF (Canadian Press Cable)
London, Feb. 6—Negotiations on the 

Irish situation arising from the boun
daries question and other points in the 
Anglo-Irish treaty were resumed at No.
10 Downing street, Premier Lloyd Lingerie in Wm. D. Tay- 
George’s residence, this afternoon. , Txr-c

Arthur Griffiths president of the Dail, lor S Rooms---F Ormer W lie
Michael Collins, head of the provincial 
government and others of the Irish lead-

mem- '
beré of the "original British represent»- 1

An Actor Under Fire of Po-
Strikers Urge a Republic in 

Pretoria—Another Account 
Says the Solidity of the 
Strikers Has Been Broken.

lice Questions — Stories of

Tells of Him as Tanner.

| These actions resulted from a report 
i that the actor’s automobile, a distinctive
ly constructed and painted machine, had 
been seen near the Taylor apartments 
on the night of the murder.

The actor was questioned for twro 
hours, and then, still unable it was said, 
to tell definitely where he was at the 
time Taylor was killed, was hurried to 
the dead man’s apartments for a re-act- 
ment of the crime as the officers had 
reconstructed it

But residents of the same building 
court, who previously had given state- - 
ments that they had seen a man skulk
ing about the Taylor home the night 
he was killed, wete unable to identify 
the actor as the inan. He was released, 
but with instructions to keep in touch 
with the offiéçtS- The men taken as pos
sible material witnesses also were givçn

CANADA AT ’
THE CONTENU

IA Different Story.
*. Reference to the Work of Sir 

Robert Borden at Washing
ton.

(Canadian Press.)

■

His Former Wife.

(
j

120,000 IN SENT
New York, Feb. 6.—Stanislaus Zby-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ' ^worM^ fi^8

Montreal, Feb. 6— (10.30) — Nothing in yearSi WU1 defend his title tonight 
occurred during the first half hour of aga{nst a former champion, Earl Cad- 
trading on the local stock market! this dock, who is two decades his junior. Fly- 
morning to stimulate interest, the only ;ng and rolling falls, as well as pin falls, 
issues appearing being quoted unchanged wid ^ recognized under the laws of the 
at their Saturday’s closing levels.War Memorial Hall Canvass 

to be Concluded Soon — 
Fredericton’s Sick.

state.
Caddoek, when lie returned from 

! France after the war, lost the champion-

SHARK’S BITE FATAL THOUGH BOY i£*£h= 
TORN FROM MONSTER’S JAWS S SCtLTJ.Z.T’1 "" *"d "

Strangler Lewis, another former cham
pion, will meet Renato Gardini, Italian

Returned Soldier Dives in and heavyweight, in a one-hour limit bout,
one fall to decide.

BALLOTING TODAY IN
ONTARIO BY-ELECTION

Battles Monster to Res
cue Lad.

Kingston, Feb. 6—A heavy fall of soft 
snow made this a far from ideal day 
for the provincial by-election to fill the 
vacancy created by the resignation of 
Brig -Gen. A. E. Ross, M. P. elect. The 
probability, however, is that a good por
tion of the possible 16,000 votes will be 
polled. Friends of W. F. Nickle, Con
servative candidate, and of R. F. Elliott, 
the Liberal standard bearer, both profess 
confidence.

TAKES UP HARBOR 
MATTERS WHILE 

ON OTTAWA TRIP
3438
3840

(Canadian Press Cable.)30 2022
1216 32 H. R. McLellan returned today from 

To a representative of The 
Times he said he had interviewed the 

Australia, Michael Coghlan, aged six- minister nf marine and fisheries regard- 
teen, was attacked by a shark and both ;ng 
arms were almost severed, says a Reuter Commission Act.

«r? "7 *2”-, trn,Svdnev N S., Feb. 6—The Maritime A returned soldier Jack Chalmers, al breakwater. As a result of his consulta- 
Provinces’have been less affected by the though dazed by a fall from a diving ' tions, he said, he is hopeful of results. In 
industrial depression than any other rock, with magnificent courage, swam to a few- davs hr will make a detailed state- 
ports of the dominion, according to T. the rescue and dragged Coghlan from ment, and citizens will he iriven an op- 
* a.cvciiMUi, special investigator of the the monster’s jaws. \ portnnity to consider amendments to the

! Dominion Labor Department, who has Eye-witnesses assisted Coghlan ashore,, present act. He said if suchyaim nd- 
been making a study of industrial con- hut he died on the beach in view of thoe-| ments were made he would t»»™. harbor 
'litions in Eastern Canada. sands of horrified spectatora commission.

London, Feb. 6—While swimming at 
Coogee, a seaside resort near Sydney,

*6♦40 Ottawa.
*40
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232 amendments to the Harbor 
He also conferred1630
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